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Cornwall is one of the most popular holiday destinations in the UK and the main reason why it is so
well liked is that it offers a huge variety of breaks all in one place, from the active to the relaxing.
Many people like to explore Cornwallâ€™s beaches and other outdoor spaces with their pets, and these
holidaymakers will be searching for Dog Friendly Hotels in Cornwall to stay in.

The right dog friendly hotels in Cornwall will combine practicality and a doggy welcome with a great
position right in the heart of a stunning spot in Cornwall. Many hotels which are located near to
beaches and other areas ideal for outdoor fun say that they are welcoming to guests with dogs but
may not go out of their way to accommodate pooches â€“ but here at St Agnes Hotel we are different.

We love welcoming guests with their furry friends and we have built up a reputation for being one of
the friendliest and best dog friendly hotels in Cornwall.

We are located within driving distance of Newquay Airport, Truro, Penzance and St Ives, giving our
customers a wide range of options and the chance to pick the best route for their needs and that of
their pet.

The best dog friendly hotels in Cornwall are the ones which combine great accommodation for both
people and pets, as well as a brilliant restaurant and a friendly team, and here at St Agnes we tick
all of these boxes.

Many of our visiting dogs find that they get on well with our own pet, Molly the chocolate Labrador,
who guarantees a warm welcome to all of our guests.

If you are looking for dog friendly hotels in Cornwall which are going to be able to happily look after
your dog and also provide you with the facilities you need to make the most out of this part of the
world, we are a great choice, and we offer a number of convenient options, from cycle storage to the
storage of walking equipment.

Talk to our team and book your stay in our dog friendly hotels in Cornwall property today.
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Mary Porter - About Author:
a Dog Friendly Hotels in Cornwall are provided along with the best possible prices at st-agnes-
hotel.co.uk. We provide a Bed and Breakfast St Agnes as well â€“ Visit our website today to make a
booking!
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